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" Observe we  here ", adds  Fuller, " that  mid-England—
Northamptonshire,   Lincolnshire   and   Cambridge—liaving
most of wool, have least of clothing therein ".   W. Lambard,
in his A Perambulation of Kent (1576) 2, declared that the
artificers of Kent excelled as makers of coloured woollen
cloths,  and that from them was  " drawn both sufficient
store to furnish the wear of the best sort of our own nation
at home, and great plenty also to be transported to other
foreign countries abroad ".    In the next century Fuller3
affirmed that " clothing is as vigorously applied here as in
any other place, and Kentish cloth at the present keepeth
up the credit thereof as high as ever before ".    None the less
the county was unable to maintain its position among the
manufacturing districts of England ;   and under the Han-
overians it was numbered with Hampshire, Leicestershire,
Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire, Surrey and Sussex, among
the counties which were not employed " in any considerable
woollen manufacture " 4,   while  Cambridgeshire  had  " no
manufacture at all" 5.    Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex were
described by Defoe as " famed for industry " 6.    The heart
of the West Country comprised part of the three counties of
Gloucestershire—" famous not for the finest cloths only, but
for dyeing those cloths of the finest scarlets and other grain
colours that are anywhere in England " 7—Wiltshire and
Somersetshire.    In the south-west was Devonshire whose
original industry was the manufacture of kersies, the boast
of Devonshire writers.    After the Revolution kersies were
displaced by serges,  of which the warp was made with
combed yarn and the weft with carded yarn :   they were
thus intermediate between the heavy broadcloth and the
light worsted stuffs 8.    The classical description of the West
Riding of Yorkshire, with its continuous line of villages
growing one into the other and linked up by innumerable
hamlets and detached houses, is contained in Defoe's Tour
of Great Britain 9.
Mention may be made of other important centres of the
woollen industry. Leland in the reign of Henry VIII. wrote
of Worcester that no town in England " maketh so many
cloths yearly as this town doth "10. Its prosperity declined,

